
At ShowMeTheParts.Com, we continuously are developing new 

technology that makes it easier for you to get your product 

information in front of the mechanics and parts professionals that

need it most. That’s why we created the most advanced hand-

held parts-locating tool ever, the ShowMeTheParts-Mobile App.

One simple click of a mobile device on your product’s QR

Code, allows us to instantly push all the relevant product 

information that a mechanic or parts professional could ever

want right to their mobile device. 

The ShowMeTheParts-Mobile App is free to anyone who

wants it. Your customers can use it or download it today from

any of the major Mobile App Stores. It works with all Apple,

Android and Blackberry (Version 6.0+) mobile devices, allowing

all the information you’ve shared with ShowMeTheParts to be

seamlessly routed to them in mobile-device friendly form. 

The ShowMeTheParts-Mobile App was designed from the

ground up to give your 

company a better way to keep

your customers happy by giving

them all the information they

need quickly, easily,  and

accurately. You can learn more about the many features our app

has to offer on the next page.

The QR Code-Reading Mobile App

It’s just a tiny QR code on your packaging. But it unlocks tons of data for your customers.

Introducing game-changing QR code technology.



It’s free. It’s simple to use. And it delivers
a world of information to the palm of your
hand.

ShowMeTheParts-Mobile was
designed by people who know the parts
business inside out. So the interface is
intuitive, and easy to use.  

This remarkable app can help you:
• Determine interchangeability.
• Check local availability.
• Give you access to installation

instructions and diagrams.
• Show you part photographs.

There’s even our popular “Where-To-
Buy” feature that can hook you up with
the nearest and most convenient places
to order your parts.

Go ahead and download our
ShowMeTheParts-Mobile today. It’ll
make every part search from now on 
easier and faster for you.

“Where-To-Buy” feature
works with your mobile
device’s GPS to give you
the nearest parts supplier.

Screens and navigation are designed to fit the way you search for parts.
Click on make, model, year and other simple choices to locate the right part quickly.
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With all these features, you can see why we’re the world’s 
most high-performance parts search engine mobile app. 
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